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March 10, 1970 

I. 	 Call to order 
II. 	 Approval of the minutes of February 10, 1970 meeting. v/ 

Under Announcements and Information items regarding status of previous 

Senate action: 

Item IV, A, 1, concerning availability of pay vouchers should be 
deleted as incorrect. 
III. Announcements and Information Items 
A. 	 Committee Appointments 
1. 	 Distinguished Teacher Awards Committee -Add Art Butzbach as 
Vice President Andrews' appointment. 
2. 	 SAC representative replacing Bart Olson. 
3. 	 Personnel Policy Committee replacing Sarah Hardeman for the Spring 
Quarter only - Phil Overmeyer. 
4. 	 Elections Committee replacing D. Sabala, --Tom Carpenter. 
B. 	 Proposed Salary Schedule (Attachment A) ~ 
C. 	 Committee Reports '1.1 / 
1. 	 Personnel Policy Committee - A. Rosen 
2. 	 Personnel Review Committee - R. Frost (Attachment B)vi 
3. 	 Student Affairs Committee - R. Pautz ~ / 
4. 	 Instruction Committee - T. Johnston (Attachment G) 
5. 	 Elections Committee- J. Stuart yi 
6. 	 Others 
D. 	 Spring Quarter Meetings 

Tuesday, April 7 - Executive Committee 

Tuesday, April 14 - Academic Senate 

Tuesday, May 5 - Executive Committee 

Tuesday, May 12 - Academic Senate 

Tuesday, May 19 - Academic Senate (Tentative) 

Tuesday, Hay 26 - Academic Senate (Tentative) 

E. 	 Statewide Academic Senate Report - R. Anderson 
IV. 	 Business Items 
A. 	 Second reading of proposed amendments to the Bylaws. 
B. 	 Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Structure and Organization ;I 
(.acbaent C) 
C. 	 Report of Research Committee (Attachments D, E, 6) 
_,- V ' 
D. 	 Report of Elections Committee - First reading of an amendment to the 
Bylaws to provide for the election of a Faculty Disciplinary Committee 
(To be handed out) 
V. 	 Adjourrunent 
MEMORANDU1Yl 
Harch 10, 1S70 
FROM: Ad Hoc cOmiuittee on salary schedule (Kramer, Langsdorf, Romberg, 
Adams, Graves, Kirschner, Shelton and i.>loore) 
SUBJ·ECT: SALARY SCHEDULE PROPOSAL, CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGES 
I. 	 GENERAL 
Ti1e 	 proposed schedule is shown with step designations, salary levels, 
normal times in steps and the requirements for ~erit evaluation in Table I. 
It is shown again in Table II, with only the step designations and salary 
levels, to illustrate the overlapping of salary steps b~tween ranks. The 
existing salary scale, effective July 1, 1969, is shown, for comparison, 
in Table III. 
The four principles agreed upon by the Presidents, the Executive · Cmmaittee 
of the Acader.lic Senate, and the Chancellor and the Trustees are reflected 
in the Trustees' Comt:littee on Faculty and Staff Affairs Resolution RFSA 69-32 
and are repeated here. Their imple~entation by the proposed schedule is 
discussed below. 
(1) 	Elimination of Class I (non-Ph.D.) salaries; 
(2) 	OverlappinG of salary ranges by rank; 
(3) 	Flexibility of use of salary steps; and 
(4) 	Evaluation for merit increases, details to be determined upon 
completion of the board's study on the retention and procurement 
of a quality faculty.* 
II, 	ELihiNATION OF CLASS I SALARIES 
All of the proposed salary levels either correspond exactly to existing 
Class II levela, or to those levels ~orrected by restoring the five percent 
interval between the Assistant Professor V and Associate Professor I steps. 
The overlap steps corresponJ exactly to-steps in the next higher rank. The 
first-year cost of converting to the new schedule would consist partly of 
restoring the five percent intervals, in which case Associate Professors 
and Professors would receive annual increases varying from $115 (Ass~ciate 
Professor step I) to·$176 (Professor step V). 
The elimination of Class I designations will have a first-year cost, based 
on the follow·ing plan. All of those who, at the time of it,lplementation, 
are in Class I and have been· ~ore than one year in step 5 of their ranks 
would be u:oved to Class II, step 5 of their ranks, thus receiving increases 
of five percent. All of those in Class I step 1 of their ranks would. be 
moved to Class II, step 1 and receive 5 percent increases. All those in 
*See footnote, page 3 
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Class I steps 2, 3, and 4, and those in step 5 less than one year would be 
moved to Class II at one lower step and woulci receive no increase until 
their next anniversary dates. In these cases eligibility for pro~otion 
would not be delayed by this retention in a given step for two years; but 
rather by elapsed time, so that eligibility would occur at step 4. 
III. OVERLAPPING OF SALARY RM~GES BY RANK 
Instructor salaries presently overlap Assistant Professor salaries by three 
steps. The overlap is retained, and Instructor salaries are changed only by the 
elimination of Class I. 
Assistant Professor salaries have steps 6, 7, and~ added, with salaries.equiva­
lent to Associate Professor 1, 2 and 3 (see Table II). Similarly, steps 6r 7, 
and 8 are added to the Associate Professor rank. Each overlap step has a one­
year normal interval for entry from the next lower step for Assistant Professors 
and a one or two-year normal interval for Associate Professors. Step 3 of each 
of these two ranks may be occupied indefinitely, if promotion does not occur. 
It ...ust be emphasized that one or two years are only "non1al" expectations, re­
inforced at most steps by required review at the indicated intervals. Shorter 
or longer times in steps must be a part of the flexibility proposed below. Over­
lap. steps provide for monetary reward without ~he next higher rank being awarded 
at the ti11te. Rank and salary thus no longer correspond in a fixed way. This 
relieves the pressure to promote for economic as opposed to other professional 
reasons. At the sar,le ti;,,e it ,,1akes irrelevant, from a cost point of view, con­
trol from off of the campus over the ratio of upper to lo·wer ranks. 
The existence of overlap steps also aids in recruiting. Markets fluctuate among 
different disciplines, requiring varying levels of initial appointment salary 
steps. The existence of overlap steps relieves the pressure to consider the new 
probationary faculty ..ie,:tber for promotion in order to increase his salary aft2r 
the first or second year, if he should have been appointed at step 4 or 5. Pro­
cedures r••ust be cleared up so that a person Iilay be pro,;.oted fror.1 any rank step 
to the next rank in t~e next (5% higher) salary step. There must be no impli­
cation in the adoption of a new schedule that initial appointments need be .aade 
at first or second steps. Adjustment of the initial appointment step to market 
conditions and the qualifications of the individual is essential to procurement 
of a quality faculty. New position budget funds are now based on the salary at 
step 3 of the Assistant Professor rank. 
IV FLEXIBILITY IN USE OF SALARY STEPS 
The regular ancl overlap salary steps must be available for flexibility in pro­
viding for different ratio of progress of faculty members, depending on their 
merits. A l!lUltiple-step incret..ent within a rank in any year must be possible 
to reward unusual merit. Sii.iilarly, of course, where review is required, 
failure to recmm.Lend any step increl,tent must be considered a response of col­
leagues to performance which they deew to be below the expected. When a schedule 
step increase is not reco~u£nded, review wust take place at the normal interval, 
whether it be one, two or three years. Flexibility raust also be available for 
the Professor rank. Three additional steps are provided, to be in no sense in­
terpreted as 11 super1' or "outstanding professor" steps. It is intended that 
these three additional steps be fund€d. 
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T;1e professional require._,e,1ts of each field, applied ever more striLt:Jently as 
one raoves throu_gh acade ,__ ic experience, S ~10uld Gcreert but encoura;;e and reward 
those of the Professor rank. 
V EVALUATION FOR i:.iERIT INCREASES 
The sf.,,plicity a<·Ld econoc..ic justice of annual sr:,all salary increments within 
rank are co..~bined wit:1 ..erit reviews~'r for several steps in this proposal. 
Annual reviews for everyone wo).lld be redundant and burdensome. A typical fac­
ulty member is now evaluated six times after initial appointment as Assistant 
Professor; -':or second, third and ::':ourt:h probationary appointments, for tenure 
and for two prOmotions. In addition, if he is helcl at the top step of a rank 
for more than one year, he may be evaluated in each o£ those added years. The 
proposal "Jould add salary step revie~-1s for the fourth step of each of the two 
upper ranks, for the third an~ fifth steps of the -Assistant Professor rank and 
for a 11 Instructor steps. RevieH Nould be required for each salary step above 
the fifth. 
In any case where promotion is not given from the top salary step of a rank, 
revieu for salary step increase would occur at the end of one year. On. some 
campuses, the person so held at a top step must be considered for promotion 
each year. Thus salary step consideration only adds one more possibility as 
a result of a review required in these cases by present rules. For AssociQte 
Professors moved to step 6 and 7, t~-1o-year maximum salary revielv intervals are 
required by the proposal. 
* In keeping tdth principle 4 (I (4) above) the exact nature of and the 
criteria for merit reviews are left open pending the completion of the study 
by the ad hoc committee on the retention and procurement of a quality faculty. 
On all campuses, merit reviews are nov.r conducted for retention and promotion 
according to criteria and procedures agreed to locally. Nothing in this pro­
posal should be interpreted so as to question or suggest alterations in local 
criteria or procedures. 
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PROPOSED REVISED ACADEMIC SALARY SCHEDULE, CSC 

Instructor 
Step 1 
Step 2 
Si:ep ':1 
Step 4 
Step 5 
Asst. Professor 
Step 1 
Step 2 
Step 3 
Step 4 
Step 5 
Step 5 
Step 7 
,..Step '-
Assoc Processor 
Step 1 
Step 2 
Step 3 
Step 1.:. 
S':ep 5 
Step 6 
Step 7 
s::ep 8 
Salary 
$ 	2,CS2 
S,324 
~.r.o4 
lC, 2C6, 
lr .,.. '·."' 
v 	 't.· .... 
Salar::l 
s·, CC4 
10, zrt:. 
1C, r: C 
11' 3l:.(' 
ll,S'Cl:. 
12 ,l~S9 
13 > 12l~ 
13,7CC 
Salary 
12 ,4~S 
13' 12lf 
13,7f.'l 
14,46S 
15' 1S3 
15,S'52 
16, 75'".. 
17,588 
Normal time 
in step (yrs.) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Normal time 
in step (yrs.) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
inde:Einite 
Normal time 
in step (yrs.) 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
2 

2 

inC:e'-inHe 

Revie\·1 necessary to 
arrive at step 
By initial appt. only 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
Review necessary 
arrive at step 
yes: 
to 
init'l.appt.or promotion 
* 
yes 
* 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
Review necessary to 
arrive at step 
yes (promotion revieu) 
* 
* 
yes 
* 
yes 
yes 
yes 
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TA:2LE I 
PROPCSED REVISED ACADEMIC SALARY SCHEDULE, CSC 
Pro:i:essor Salary Normal time Review necessary to 
in s ceE ~:trs.~ arrive at step 
yes (promotion revie\'l) 
S':ep 1 $15,S52 l 
* 
Step 2 15,75-2- 1 
-~~ 
Step 3 17,5C[ 1 
yes 
Step 4 1(3,£:.57 1 
* 
Step 5 E-, 3S ,· 3** 
yes 
Step " 20,36(; 3**l) 
yes 
Step 7 21,378· 3** 
yes 
nStep u 22,447 indefinite 
-1~ 	 At none of these steps is revie-.;-1 required for the salary increment, 
but revie~·J for reappointment takes place for any probationary faculty 
member each ·year. A candidate may arrive at any of these steps by 
revieH and promotion from lm·Jer rank. 
**Hhile revievJ in the 3rd, 5th, S'th, etc., years is normal--in these 
steps, shorter or longer per~ods in each step should not be consid­
ered unusual. Herit alone and not budget considerations must be the 
basis for advancement to steps 6, 7, and 8. 
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Instructor 
Step 1 
Step 2 
Step 3 
Step 4 
Step 5 
Salary 
$ 8,892 
9, 32l~ 
9, 8('[~ 
10,284 
10,800 
TABLE II 

OVERLAP BY RANKS CF PROPOSED SCHEDULE 

Assistant .Professor Salary 
Step 1 $ 9,8C4 
Step 2 10,284 
Step 3 10,800 
Step 4 . 11,340 
Step 5 11, 9C4 Associate Professor 
Step 6 12,499 Step 1 
Step 7 13,124 Step 2 
Step 8 13,780 Step 3 
Step 4 
Step 5 
Step 6 
Step 7 
Step 8 
Salary 
$12,499 
13,124 
13,780 
14,469 
15,193 
15,952 
16,750 
17,588 
Professor 
Professor 
Step 1 
Step 2 
Step 3 
Step 4 
Step 5 
Step 6 
Step 7 
Step 8 
Salary 
Salary 
15,952 
16,75C 
17,588 
18,467 
19,;390 
20,360 
21,37e 
22,447 
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TABLE III 
CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGES 
ACADEMIC SALARIES 
E:t::ective July 1, 1%~ 
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 
Instructe;·.c I $ C460 $ C:C92 $ 9321+ $ 9804 $1C2C4 
II ern 9324 98C4 10234 l~C':'C 
Assistant I 9324 ~804 10284 lO{JCO 113£~::· 
Professor II SfC4 1(..284 lCGOO 11340 llS : t} 
Associate I 11208 123fL:. 130('8 13644 1432C 
Professor II 123Cl~ 13COC 13544 14323 15036 
Professor I 1503S 15804 166CC 17424- le2CC 
II 15CC.4 16508 17424 18288 19224 
I 	 Education and experience deemed equivalent to possession of a 
college degree 
II Doctora·::e 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: David Grant, Chairman 
Academic Senate DATE: March 10, 1970 
FROM: Personnel Review· Committee 
(R. H. Frost, Chairman) 
SUBJECT: Personnel Policies Meriting Study by the Academic 
Senate 
In · reviewing recommendations. for reappointment of second and third year faculty and 
and for the :grant1ng of tenure, the Personnel Review Committee has encountered 
problems which merit study by the Academic Senate, and possible Senate recommen­
dations for tmprovement of College procedures or policy. 
1. 	 The revien of the Committee was seriously limited by the fact that the College 
schedule of deadlines for these recommendations provided only one week: for 
this reviel-7. Because of conflicts·: iir the schedules of Committee members, and 
the Academic Senate requir-ement that a11 ·· faculty members or their alternates 
bebe 	present, the Committee was able to find only six -daytime meeting hours 
in this period of November 13-2o·; ·and met for an additional nine hours at 
night. Thir.teen of these meeting hours were during the last three days of 
the period. One or more of the following alternatives could make the work 
of the Committee more effective: 
(a) 	 A change in these deadlines. 
(b) 	 Some procedure for alerting the Committee in advance of particular 
situations which would require special review: cases where there is 
disagreement in the recommendations made by the department c'ommittee, 
department head, and school dean, or in which a faculty member believes 
that unusual circumstances have resulted in an unjust decision. 
(c) 	 Provision for temporary realeased time for at least part of the Committee 
to facilitate the scheduling of meetings during the review period. 
2. 	 Better communication should be provided between tenured faculty, department 
heads, deans, and the probationary faculty, to make evaluation for reappoint­
ment and tenure more effective, reduce serious misunderstandings, and avoid 
some instances of apparent injustice to individuals. 
(a) 	 On the departmental level there is a need for written statements of 
the requirements for reappointment, tenure, and promotion, especially 
in terms of requirements for additional formal study for professional 
development and the attainment of advanced degrees. 
(b) 	 The annual evaluation should include a statement about the progress of 
the individual towards tenure and the removal of any previously noted 
deficiencies. 
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March 10, 1970 
(c) 	 The yearly evaluation of the academic dean should be provided to the 
individual concerned so that he may take the necessary steps to improve 
his professional competence. 
It is also necessary for the effective operation of this Committee 
that a negative recommendation by the dean on reappointment or tenure 
should be reported to the individual involved. An unfortunate situation 
developed this year because the College Administrative Manual does not 
require this, with the result that in one situation the Committee 
could not inform the individual that it was reviewing his case uithout 
alerting himeto an unexpected and previously, unknown negative recommen­
dation by his dean. 
3. 	 Differences in the interpretation of the College Evaluation Form produce 
misunderstandings ·and possible inequities. In particular, the College 
Administrative Manual section 344.2-4 statement that 11 To be recommended for 
tenure the employee should qualify in one of the first two performance 
categories listed on the last page of the Evaluation Form" is not uniformly 
interpreted, and many faculty members appear unaware of it. 
4. 	 The College policy on employment of relatives appears to differ from the 
impression given by the wording in the College Administrative Manual section 
e11.5. This section states that "such employment may be authorized when 
shown to be in the best interest of the College," subject to certain restric­
tions. The present interpretation of this rule appears to be that such 
employment is automatically considered to be against the best interests of 
the College in most cases. Differing interpretations of this rule have led 
to unfortunate misunderstandings and accusations of bad faith. This policy 
should be reviewed to serve the best interests of the College and to avoid 
future misunderstanding. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO COLLEGE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 
. ' ~ . 
Section 386.6 Special Leaves for Research or Creative Activity. 
The 	 first paragraph is amended as folloWs: 
· -The program for special - leaves for Research or Creative 
Activity was established by the · State Legislature and is 
set forth in the California Administrative Code Title V 
Sections 43050-43053 and the annual Budget Act. The College 
Research Committee is responsible for reviewing applications 
and making a recommendation to the Academic Vice President. 
This type of leave with pay permits faculty members to under­
take specified research projects or creative activity leaves 
for one quarter or two quarters on full time pay. i8is-£y~e 
e£-~eave-~~eviees- These leaves provide for research in the 
broad sense t!kat:-h;-H-:h~dHees- including all systematic 
studies conducted for the expansion of knowledge in any field 
of learning appropriate to the function of the College and 
a±se-ifie±Haes creative work in the Arts and Humanities as 
well as scientific and technological investigation. Forms and 
addit~onal information on this·' pTt~gram are available from the 
Office ·of Research and Development. 
• I 
1. 	 Calendar for Processing Research aHe- _£E_ Creative Activity Leave 
Applications 
a. 	 October ~3 20 - Applications for wiH~e~-aHe-s~~iH~-qHa~t:er­
Research or Creative Activity leaves are due in the department;· 
head's office. 
b. 	 Set!eeer-~Q- November 1 Department head sends applications with 
•l 	 recommendations to school deans. 
c. 	 9et:6eer-2=7- November 6 - School dean forwards applications ,.,ith 
recommendations to the College Research Committee c/o Director, 
Research and Development, for review and aet:ieH recommendation. 
f»~ ~ t~~/1\:.tt3 i_s"\lls-6\se~ to('1:he!A,c~d..E!1\ti£(\,
, 1l:f___.P..~V V '"' v~~ V """""~ 
d. 	 Nevemeer-±Q- December 1 - College Research Committee forwards 
applications with recommendations to Academic Vice President. 
e. 	 Nevemeer-iY December 10 - President transmits leave requests with 
recommendations to Chancellor. (Approval requires concurrence of 
Chancellor's Office. Applicants are notified by the Academic Vice 
President when approval is received.) 
£~--Me~ek-~3---A~~±ieaeieRs-£e~-£a~±-qHa~ee~-~esea~ek-aRa-e~eat:ive-­
±eaves-e%e-6He-in-eke-8e~s%£mes£-kes8!s-e££iee~ 
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g~--Me~e~•iQ---Be~ar~meftt-keae-seHes-a~~iieatieas--witk-reeemmeHeat~eft 
te-sekeei-eeafts~ 
h'C --Me~~~.. g_·~"'- --Sek~e:t-eea!tii£!e:n~8res- a~J:!IHeaHeao.wuh.: ~eeeHiftleaeat -!efts 
!e-t8e•€eilege~lesee~ek-€emmittee-ier-~eview-8Bd-eetie~~ 
i~--Ap~ii~!Q~·-€eii~!e-Researek-€emmittee-fentares-aJ:!l~iieatieHs-witk 
reeeameseatieas~te•Aead~ie·Viee-Presieeftt:T 
j.,--A~d!·!; ..:~ ..;p ~es ieeftt- tn!UIJBit:s- i eave-rett~est: s -w!: t:h -reeeM!'lel\~8 t: i:el'l~ 
t:e•€Raftee!ler~--~A~preva!-re~~*res-eeHe~rreaee-e£-€kaHeei!e~!s 
9iiiee~--A~~!ie8ftts-are-Heti!ie8-ey-tke-Aeademie-Viee-Pres!:eeBt: 
wkeft•appreval-is-reeetve8'C~-
2. Relationship to Sabba~icf!l- :-£-eaves 
. ··' ·... ; 
The spec-ial leave program is separate and distinct from the sabbatical 
leave program. Award of a research or creative activity leave has no 
effect on sabbatical leave eligibility, and time spent on a special 
leave shall be counted toward the service required to establish eligi­
bility for a sabbatical. Special research or creative leaves will 
not be g~anted for a term immediately preceding or following a 
sabbatical leave. 
3. Eligibility 
Only full time members of the teaching facuity are eligible to 
receive these special leaves. Nontenured faculty are eligible and 
the term of 'such ~eave shall be counted as part ~f the probationary 
period. 
4. Obligation to Teach -Following Leave 
A faculty member who is granted and who takes a research or creative 
leave :shall be obligated to teach in the State Colleges for the equiva­
lent of'two terms for each term of leave immediately following the 
conclusion of such leave; provided that the completion of such obli­
gation shall be deferred during periods, following such leave, taken 
as vacation, sabbatical leave, or leave of absence without pay; and 
provided further, that this obligation shall be further deferred for 
any period during which the employee is in military service. This 
obligation shall be exonerated if the failure of the employee to com­
plete such service following the conclusion of the leave is caused by 
his de.ath or physic~l or mental disability, or dismissal for cause. 
5. Faculty Replacement 
The awarding of a leave is dependent upon the availability of a 
qualified substitute. 
6o Use of college t·aci)'ities 
The project ~houla riot interfere with the normal use of laboratory 
or class room space furnished by the State. 
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452 Research Activities 
ike-eeiie~e-~eeee~ek-~~e~~am-~5-Hftee~-~he-!eRe~ai-eee~siRe~iea-ef 
~8e-Bi~ee~e~-e£-Reeee~e8-afte-Beve~e~meftt-w8e-reper£s-£e-t8e-Aeadem4e 
Viee-Presisea£~ 
the-p~ima~y-app!ieaeiea-e£-~eseare8-aee!vi£ies-aad-fiaeia~s-a£ 
ga*iieraia-Seaee-Pelyeee8aie-Sellege-s8e~le-ee-imprevemeft£-iR·e~~ee~· 
tiveaess-ei-ias£rHetiea-aa8;-ekerefere;-ef-s£HeesE-eHeeess-aae 
~eeeaeiea~--Researeh-ae£ivi£iee-ee-impreve-ias£~He£iea-skeHl8-iselti8e 
eeseera-wfek-Hpeaeiag-eH£~ieHla;-e~-p!asaiag-aew-eH£rieHla;-te­
eeeee~-se~ve-eke-aeees-ef-eep!eyers-ef-Sa~-Pe~y-g~aeHates~--WRe£e 
feasihle;-resea~e8-aeeivieies-ske~le-assise-ia-p£evieiag-appFep£iaee 
t~aiaiag-aa&-iavelvemeae-ef-HRSe£g£a8Yaee-s~H8eaes~--FaeHley-aae-seafi 
semhe~s-aFe-eaeeH~agee-ee-eagage-la-FeseaFek-pFe;eees-ehae-will 
seresge8es-e8e-iast£Yetieaal-p£eg£am-e£-e8e-Se!!ege~--Researe8 
aetivieies-sheH!e-eeaerieHte-ee-eke-fHae-ef-kaew!eege-ef-e8e-tee8aiea; 
fie!es-iave!vee-aa6te£-te-ehe-imp£evemeae-ef-iaeerye£iea-ia-a!l-fie~8~ 
The Research and Development effort of the College is a joint 
enterprise encouraged and guided by the Administration of the 
College and the Academic Senate. To give direction to this 
effort, the College Research Committee was established as a 
corrmittee of the Academic Senate. The Research Committee 
directs its recommendations affecting College-wide policies 
and procedures to both the Academic Senate and the Academic 
Vice President. The Office of Research and Development was 
established on September 1, 1968 with the appointment of a 
Research Director. The Director is responsible to the Academic 
Vice President and is permanent secretary to the College 
Research Committee. 
Section 452.8 It is the responsibility of the project director, who may be 
the staff member so designated by mutual consent of the group 
wishing to conduct the research activity, to develop the 
proposal. Research project requests, to be supported by the 
College budget or other sources, should be prepared in accor­
dance with established procedures and must be reviewed at all 
appropriate levels and approved by the €el!e~e-Researe8-Sem­
mi££ee-afts-eke Director of Research and Dvelopment. Projects 
of an interdisciplinary nature should be reviewed by the 
several subject areas involved. Signatures are required from 
the Department Head, School Dean, Director of Business Affairs, 
Foundation Manager, Director of Research and Development, and 
the Academic Vice President/President for all proposals. 
Information on sources of funding and program application forms 
may be obtained from the Office of Research and Development . 
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POLICY 
The 	California State Polytechnic College, by its very nature, has an obligation 
to serve the pul:>lic interest. In order to do t;his .e~fectively, it is necessary 
that the College have a patent program which wil'f:.~ake ''irr\tentions rising· in the 
course of College research available in the public. {nterest under conditions 
that will promote effective development and utilization. 
The'College also recognizes its need to assist staff members and students cif the 
College in all matters related to patents based on discoveries and inventions 
developed in situations including those in which the College has no vested interest, 
i.e., those which are developed by a staff member or student on his own time and 
without the use of College facilities. 
It is recognized that inventions may and frequently do involve activities beyond 
those of the inventor himself. The use of College facilities or services, the 
particular assignment of duties or conditions of employment, the possible claims 
of a cooperating agency, as in research supported from extramural funds; these and 
other situations give rise to a complex of interrelated equities or rights involvin~ 
the inventor, the College, and a cooperating agency. Such rights or equities must 
be appraised and an agreement reached on the proper disposition of them in accord­
ance with the following procedures: 
a. Patentable research and inventions anticipated or resulting from research 
conducted at the college shall be reported to the College Research Committee. 
b. The Director, Research and Development, with the assistance and concurrence 
the Foundation Manager, shall pursue the patent and licensing features with 
the inventor and the California State Polytechnic College Foundation. This 
agreement should be endorsed by the College Research Committee and the Aca­
demic Vice President. 
of 
c. 	 The patent and license rights shall be assigned to the California State Poly­
technic College Foundation with the inventor sharing in the net returns. The 
Foundation may seek the services of a non-profit patenting corporation to 
secure patent and licensing of the invention. 
d. 	 Research work financed wholly or in part by an outside sponsor comes under the 
special provisions of the contract covering such work. Staff members and 
students engaged in such research work are bound by the provisions incorporated 
in the agreement covering their work. 
e. 	 An invention in which the College has no vested interest, i.e., one which is 
developed by the inventor on his own time and without the use of College 
facilities, may be voluntarily submitted to the Research Committee and the 
Foundation for consideration as to its patentability and for subsequent pro­
cessing and exploitation if accepted. In such case, the ~tor will 
participate in the net profits derived from the patent o~~he~asis mutually
agreeable. 	 ·· I 
·t\'"Y 
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f. 	 i£· t~e . C~·i~e~e or .:~he .Fp~,~-~t~on ',t~~·ides_ .._~ot_ tp under_~~ke: th~ i):at~enting of _an 
invention, t.he College, :at).d·.t.he Foundati.on _s.hall_ th~nwaive all ri$hts to ~he , , 
inv~ntion and t:he inven,tor .shall b.e fr.ee to take such step.s as .h~ may .wish at· 
his own expense. r·: .· , .. · · · ' 
To apprais~ aru,:l det~in~ ~-elat~ve rights , and equities of all patents concerned, 
to fa~ilit,~t,e, pate!)t aP.P,l,i.~atiqns, . lic,ns ing, equitable distribution of royalties, 
•if !l~Y; ~.o ,obtain funds ..f.or r.esearch., ,anci to provi de a uniform procedure in patent 
matters, where s~ch : or~ginate w~thin .the College, th~ College has adopted this 
patent policy and procedures. · · 
c·. 
~ I f.' 
.. : 
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 
1. 	 Introduction 
Ind~rect costs, as .,4istinguished from direct costs, are .those which are not 
entirely identifiable to the costs of carrying on a specific.program. These 
costs are a reimbursement to an institutfon for the general and administrative 
costs incurred in conducting research and development projects. Funds reim­
bursed from this source are college income and are not a means of providing 
further direct support for the specific project under which they were reim­
·bursed. 
2. 	 Policy for Seeking Indirect Costs 
The college shall seek indirect costs for each research and development project 
whether administered through the State of California or the California State 
Polytechnic College Foundation. The rate should be 25% of the direct costs 
of the proposal. Exceptions will necessarily be made to accomodate established 
grantee policies and, in unusual cases, those proposals approved by the 
Director, Research and Development. Unresolved rates may be taken to the 
College Research Committee for consideration. 
3. 	 Methods of Accumulation of Indirect Funds 
Regardless of whether or not a particular project is administered fiscally by 
the college's office of Business Affairs (State) or by the Foundation Business 
Office, all indirect funds shall be accumulated in the following manner; 
A. 	 At the beginning of a fiscal year, the Director of Business Affairs for 
the college and the Foundation Manager each shall develop an estimated 
cost of administration of research and development projects for the year. 
B. 	 As individual projects are billed for recovery of generated indirect 
costs, the respective business offices may utilize a proportionate share 
of their estimates for the financial administration of the projects. 
C. 	 All other funds shall be placed in a trust account. 
4. 	 Procedure for Utilization 
At the beginning of a fiscal year the Director, Research and Development, in 
cooperation with the Director of Business Affairs and the Foundation manager, 
shall report the income from indirect costs from all projects to the Research 
Committee and develop an expenditure proposal which shall include the 
following: 
A. 	 Income, including any balances of unused indirect costs from the previous 
year remaining in the Trust Accounts. 
B. 	 Estimated funds required for the State of California share of indirect 
costs. 
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c. Estimated funds needed for postaudit purposes. 
D. Costs of Foundation administration. 
E. Uncommitted funds available for atilizdtioD .by the college. 
The above statement shall ·be prepared with the assistance and approval by 
the Director of Business Affairs and the Foundation Manager. 
5. Policy on Utili~ation of .Uncommitted Indirect Costs 
Each year, the College Research Committee. shall recommend to the Acad.tmic 
Vice President a division of the remaining uncommitted funds for the following 
purposes: 
A. Small Grants Program for Faculty Research and Development. 
B. Project Development Funds 
C. College Equipment Program 
Upon notification of the approved distribution of funds, the College-·Research 
Committee shall announce the programs on a college-wide basis and ~he pro­
cedures for an award system. Final approval of College Research Committee 
recommendations will rest with the Academic Vice President and President. 
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State of California California State Polytechnic College 
San Luis Obispo, California 93401 
Memorandum 
To 
From 
Subject: 
Dr. David Grant, Chairman Date March 10, 1970 
Academic Senate and 
Members of the Instruction Committee File No.: 
Copies : Dr. Sarah Burroughs 
Dr. R. Pendse 
Howard West 
Richard Johnson 
Thomas Johnston, Chairman 
Instruction Committee 
Harry Strauss 
John Heinz 
Herman West 
A. N. Landyshev Memo and Harry Finch 
M. E. Whitson Memo 
The Instruction Committee requests that its deliberations on the A. N. Landyshev 
memo be read as a report at the next Academic Senate meeting. 
The committee accepts in principle the intent of the memo but is unwilling to 
move for acceptance until the subject has been examined by a larger cross section 
of the faculty. 
In its deliberations the Instruction Committee wishes the following facts to be 
recorded. 
(a) 	 It was to be clearly understood that adoption of a Numerical grading system 
cancelled the present alphabetical descriptive phrase. 
(b) 	 The five point system would use the addition of one digit to the right of 
the decimal point allowing more finite recording of grades. 
(c) 	 The use of numerical grading would be more in line with the State-wide 
system and avoids the necessity to transpose alphabetical symbols to 
number symbols. 
(d) 	 Title 5, section 40104 of the State College Code is not violated by such a 
change 
(e) 	 Room exists on the present computer card system for numerical evaluation, but 
the - ~reco:rditrtg ef 11W, 11 ''WF" and "AVo" grades would need to be brought in line. 
~ 
(f) 	 It is conceivable that transfer students would suffer in the conversion 
to a numerical system. 
(g) 	 Committee members in further discussion indicated that in essence the 
proposed change is insignificant in relation to the overall grading pattern 
and as the committee that initiated the grading study tabled by L. H. Dunigan, 
further time to study this would be desirable to ensure that any existing 
problems are not compounded with the suggested change. 
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M. E. Whitson Memo 

Considerable discussion was focused on the intent of this memo. It was felt 

it constituted a philosophical question.

The committee considers the following facts relevant and worthy of recording. 

(a) 	 The "WF" serves a very real purpose and should be retained. 

(b) 	 Examination of the "Grade frequency distribution for Fall 1968," provides 

little justification for the elimination of the "WF." 

(c) 	 To effect a change it would be necessary to alter the time factor as it 

relates to the "W" and "WF." There is no advantage to students unless 

they are able to add a class at the end of the first week. 

(d) 	 A mandatory "W" was unacceptable without a qualifying time factor. 
(e) 	 The elimination of the word-.'"Penalty" from pages 4-8 of the current 

catalogue. 

(f) 	 Serious consideration be given to limiting the number of "W's" any student 

may accumulate in any given quarter. 

(g) 	 The committee is alert to the fact that students use the system to avoid 

incurring a poor grade which would reflect in the G.P.A. 

Moved by Dr. Burroughs 

Seconded by Dr. Pendse 

"That theM. E. Whitson memo be not accepted on the grounds that 
(a) 	 It does not solve the problem. 
(b) 	 It does not permit the essential opportunity for students to add a course. 
(c) 	 The current 'Grading Frequency Chart Analysis' does not support the 
contention that a serious problem exists." 
